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Flat Top Beam Profile

The Flat Top Beam Profile of a Sciton system provides consistent, 

uniform treatment without a central hotspot. The fluence in 

common Gaussian beams decreases near the edges resulting in 

sub-therapeutic treatment. The effective area of a typical 

Gaussian beam is about half of the nominal area and the fluence 

at the edge can be as little as 10% of that indicated on the 

display. With Sciton, the fluence throughout the beam is at the 

displayed therapeutic value for uniform and consistent fluence 

over the entire treatment area.

. Consistent fluence throughout with no central hot-spot

. Uniform treatments

Smart User Interface

With the smart user interface, initial settings for each 

treatment are pre-loaded according to the patient’s 

treatment profile. Simply select the desired application, skin 

type, hair color, ablation depth, treatment pattern, and other 

parameters, and the control system automatically suggests 

the initial system settings.

Powerful Cooling

The PROFILE integrates a powerful 250 Watt external cooling 

unit.  This system is capable of precise 1 degree incremental 

control of the skin’s surface temperature from -5°C to body 

temperature. Sciton uses 100% sapphire cooling plates in full 

contact with the skin to quickly and comfortably protect the 

skin before, during, and after treatment.  

. 100% sapphire plates

. Precision control

. Full contact with the skin

Articulated Arm

The PROFILE integrates an articulated arm with laser beam 

shape-preserving optics to deliver a true flat-top beam for 

uniform treatment. Relay-optics make the arm alignment 

free, to ensure the beam is always where you need it to be. 

Six points of articulation ensure easy movement to easily 

place the handpiece in any position.  An adjustable 

counter-weight balances the arm for a virtually weightless 

hand-piece to eliminate operator fatigue.

. Never needs alignment

. Easily placed in any position

. Weightless design

Short Ablate Pulse

Laser 1 Ablate

Spinning Mirror

Long Coag Pulse Long Coag Pulse

Laser 2 Coagulate

Optical multiplexing

Optical Multiplexing

Optimal multiplexing allows the blending of two lasers into one 

treatment. This enables the ideal blend of precision vaporization, 

user-selected depth of coagulation, and the ability to couple two 

lasers for fast treatment speeds. 

Computer Guided Scanner

With the Sciton Large Area Pattern Generator (LAPG) scanner, each 

pulse is precisely placed in a non-sequential pattern to eliminate 

improper placement of individual pulses. Manual placement can 

lead to overlap of adjacent pulses which may cause overheating 

and treatment gaps reducing efficacy. Robotic scanning of pulses 

provides increased safety, improved efficacy, greater patient 

comfort and fast treatment speeds.

Computer guided scanner

. Precision spot placement

. Rapid Treatments

. Consistent Results

Combining the benefits of modular design with 
optical multiplexing, the PROFILE offers 

entirely new modes of operation.
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PROFILE modules

PROFILE Modules 
PROFILE’s modular design and proprietary technological advancements 
with unprecedented flexibility in laser design make it convenient for you 
to configure your system to match your needs.  Whether you are starting 
a cosmetic practice or expanding a current one, PROFILE modules offer 
you the widest range of cosmetic applications available. 
The benefit to you is a smaller incremental investment and increased 
flexibility to grow your practice.  Modularity delivers value, efficiency and 
longevity for your investment.

Contour
TM

 2940nm Er: Yag Module:
Ideal for Light to Deep Peels

For patients wanting immediate lasting results with minimal down-
time and discomfort, offer them the MicroLaserPeel (MLP). Select 
precise levels of ablation and coagulation for light or deep MicroLaser-
Peels not possible with other systems. The computer guided scanner 
provides perfect coverage, precise beam overlap and uniform 
treatment. Contour delivers a comfortable procedure with reproducible 
results.

Pro Fractional
TM

 2940nm Er: Yag Module:
The Complete Fractional Solution

ProFractional technology is designed to quickly and comfortably treat 
wrinkles, acne scars, and improve skin tone and texture.
The ProFractional module can be used to create defined micro-ablation 
chanels of 250 µm in diameter. ProFractional is ideal for rapid, painless 
rejuvenation of the dermis since heating is limited only to the desired 
target area of tissue. This greatly reduces unwanted collateral damage 
of tissue, and provides patients a more comfortable treatment 
experience.
ProFractional can be set to precise depths of 25 µm  -1500 µm and a 
treatment area coverage from 1.5% to 60%. These versatile and precise 
settings enable optimized patient treatment outcomes.

ClearScan
TM

 1064nm Nd: Yag Module: 
Ideal for Hair Removal and Vascular Treatments

The ClearScan module is the ideal system to treat a broad range of 
vascular applications and for high-speed hair reduction. ClearScan 
achieves permanent hair reduction of individual hairs through selective 
targeting of melanin in hair follicles. This deep penetrating wavelength 
and the correct pulse width can bypass epidermal melanin for selective 
hair reduction on all skin types and tanned skin.  Additionally, the 1064 
Nd:Yag wavelength and selectable pulse duration are the ideal match for 
vascular lesions from telangiectasias to reticular leg and facial veins. 
Sciton delivers patient comfort, fast procedures, precision pulse 
placement, and virtually eliminates operator error caused by improper 
spot placement.

All laser modules you need In one system: PROFILE

ContourTM

BBLTM

PROFILEPROFILE
configured toconfigured to
match your needsmatch your needs

BBL
TM

 Broadband Light Module: 
Ideal for Dermal Rejuvenation, Benign Pigmented
and Vascular Lesions, Microvasculature, SkinTyteTM

BBL uses advanced dual-lamp technology with each lamp supplying 
half of the energy needed during treatment. 
This results in unsurpassed lamp lifetimes and unlimited pulses 
during warranty. 
BBL is also an industry first with change-on-the-fly filters that enable 
users to treat a wide range of conditions without the need for 
additional handpieces. BBL can be upgraded with the SkinTyte 
accessory, optimizing the utility of your PROFILE. 
BBL employs an integrated thermoelectrically cooled sapphire 
crystal that keeps the treatment area safe and cool at all times.
BBL comes wtih unlimited pulses during warranty.

ThermaScan
TM

 1319nm Nd: Yag Module:
Ideal for Wrinkles, Acne and Acne Scars

Pulsed energy at the 1319nm wavelength targets water within the dermis 
and collagen. The heat delivered leads to collagen remodeling in the 
dermis and reducing wrinkles for a more youthful appearance. Addition-
ally, sub-dermal heating of the sebaceous glands is ideal for the treatment 
of acne. 

ClearScanTM

ThermaScanTM

ProfractionalTM

applications

Applications:
With PROFILE you can offer the widest range of popular 

aesthetic procedures with one easy-to-use system. 

MicroLaserPeelTM (MLP)
MicroLaserPeels treat unwanted skin conditions typical of 

aging and active lifestyles. It is ideal for those patients that 

desire improved skin with immediate lasting results, little 

time off, minimal discomfort and easy post treatment care.

Arctic PeelTM

The Arctic Peel is for all skin types who want the benefits of a 

microdermabrasion and more. Just one Arctic Peel has the same 

positive effect on skin enhancement as 3 to 5 microdermabra-

sion treatments.

Pro FractionalTM

Pro-Fractional™ treatment results in improvement of wrinkles, 

acne scars, tone and texture; similar to MicroLaserPeel™.

High-Speed Hair Reduction
The PROFILE system employs robotic technology for non-

sequential removal of individual hairs with continuous contact 

cooling for precise, uniform coverage. Robotic technology for 

hair reduction provides consistent results and the ability to 

reach higher fluences with shorter pulse widths for accuracy and 

speed. Powerful cooling technology provides increased comfort 

and a wider range of treatment options. You can safely treat all 

skin types and tanned skin. 

Vascular
PROFILE’s multiple wavelengths allow for the broadest options 

in treating vascular lesions. From telangiectasia to reticular leg 

veins and facial veins, PROFILE wavelengths and pulse 

durations are ideal to treat the widest range of conditions 

with safe, consistent results while providing superior cooling 

for maximum patient comfort.

Before After

Photos courtesy of Jason Pozner, MD, FACS

Arctic Peel

Photos courtesy of Jason Pozner, MD, FACS

Before After

MicroLaserPeel

Before After

Photos courtesy of Kent Remington, MD, FRCP(C)

Laser Resurfacing

Before After

Photos courtesy of Kevin Vicknair, RN

High-Speed Hair Reduction

Advanced Combination 
Treatments
The PROFILE system offers physicians the unique ability to easily 

combine treatments for advanced procedures enabling you to 

offer your patients unparalleled results. 

Lamellar PeelTM 

This peel is the gap between deep laser resurfacing and non-

ablative remodeling for facial rejuvenation. It has been used to 

successfully treat fine wrinkles, acne scars and dyschromia.

STAR TreatmentTM 

This treatment combines the benefits of SkinTyte and

rejuvenation.

Before After

Full face resurfacing and Botox

Photos courtesy of R. James Koch, M.D.

Before After - Three weeks post
2tx, 300µm

ProFractional



PROFILETM  

modular, multi-application 
aesthetic laser platform

The profile of precision.

Sciton Inc., is a privately owned medical device company formed in 1997.  Located in 
Palo Alto, California, Sciton is committed to providing best-in-class laser and light source 
solutions for physicians who desire superior durability, performance and value for 
applications that benefit their patients, their practice, and themselves.
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www.sciton.com

For more information, please contact 800-668-5236 or visit www.sciton.com 
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PROFILE PROFILE 
A broad range of applications in one systemA broad range of applications in one system

Acne 

Acne Scars

Deep Peels

Dyschromia

Hair Removal

Hemangiomas

Leg & Face Veins

Light Peels

Pigmented Lesions

PFB

Rosacea

Scar Revision

Skin Rejuvenation

Firmer Skin

Telangiectasia

Wrinkles

Vascular Lesions

          BBL                    1064nm Nd:YAG       1319nm Nd: YAG      2940nm Er:YAG/
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BBL+ClearScan: Hair Reduction
MicroLaserPeel+BBL: Facial Rejuvenation
MicroLaserPeel+SkinTyte: Dermal Rejuvenation
BBL+SkinTyte: Facial Rejuvenation
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Erbium scanner Vascular handpieces 
and cooling plates 

 Nd:YAG scanner  BBL filters and  
spot adapters 

 

Profractional


